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The Assessor’s estimate of $50,000 has been used for annual new growth.
Estimated local receipts are projected for FY2024 considering three-year
averaging and FY2022 actual receipts (2.5%). FY2025 - FY2028 are budgeted at a
2% increase.
Historically, the Town collects 99% of property taxes annually.
According to trend data, State Aid is projected to increase by 2.5% annually.
Although trend research implies 3-5% yearly growth, given the volatility of state
support and a new administration, a more conservative approach to these
projections is recommended.

Personnel 2%
Employee Support 2.5% 
QRSD 6%
Monty Tech 6% 
Medical Insurance 6%
Retirement 7%
Insurance 6%
Expenses 2.5%
Supplies 2.5%
Snow and ice 2.5%

Select Board and Finance Committee Members:

Each year, the Town of Hubbardston creates five-year revenue and expense
estimates which make logical assumptions to anticipate future revenue and
expenses. While useful, this forecast is not an exact science and was made using
estimates based on historical and trend data. With this, I took a conservative
approach to look at the next five years while reviewing specific trends of the last five.
Below please find the FY2024 – FY2028 Five-Year Financial Forecast. I want to thank
Town Accountant Kelli Pontbriand and Treasurer Collector Sandy Nason for
contributing to this forecast.

Forecast Assumptions:

Other operating expenses are increased annually under the following assumptions:

Town finance policies emphasize accurately estimating local revenues and being
conservative with forecasts. Unfortunately, this will continue to lower available
revenues until realization.

Hubbardston Financial Forecast
2024 - 2028



Property Tax Levy 

Property taxes fund a large majority of our annual budget. The process of raising
revenues through property tax is governed by Proposition 2 ½. This law establishes
limits for total taxation and creates a levy limit of 2.5% of the full and fairly assessed
value of all taxable real and personal property in a municipality.

 In Hubbardston, the FY23 levy limit, as calculated by the MA Department Of Revenue, is
$8,058,153, representing the maximum allowable value of property tax revenue the town
could raise for use in FY24. Once established by DOR, the levy limit for each succeeding
year is equal to the previous years, plus 2.5%, plus the taxable value of any New Growth
in taxable real and personal property in the preceding year. Residents can find a helpful
guide to understanding Proposition 2 ½ on the MA Division of Local Services website at
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2016/08/oq/levylimits.pdf

Revenue Projections

https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2016/08/oq/levylimits.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=37970009&range=A1:H7
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=37970009&range=I3:Q13


State Aid

State Aid is money given by the Commonwealth to cities and towns. Figures appear on
the “Cherry Sheet,” which summarizes sources of revenue and selected charges against
the Town’s State Aid. To access Town of Hubbardston Cherry Sheet data, go to
https://www.mass.gov/lists/cherry-sheetestimates#cherry-sheetestimates-and-
other-reports- and search the municipalities database for “Hubbardston.” 

Revenue Offsets

Revenue Offsets include Cherry Sheet receipts that are set aside from the General Fund
for special purposes and are available for use without approval of Town Meeting. In
Hubbardston the single revenue offset is Library Grants of $10,184. No increase is
expected in FY 2024.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=37970009&range=A9:H15
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=37970009&range=I14:Y24


Local Receipts

Local receipts are revenues generated from a wide variety of local charges and
assessments. Local receipts include building permit fees, licenses for food and
alcohol, dog licenses, interest and penalties, and others. Local estimated receipts
represent a significant portion of Town revenue, almost equivalent to State Aid, and
they can usually be used to offset miscalculations in new growth. Many of the local
receipt categories, such as motor vehicle excise, or licenses and permits, are related
to economic activity. Furthermore, the Department of Revenue suggests
municipalities conservatively project their local receipt revenues, and any variances
must be justified. Given the state of the economy, FY24 local receipts may be more
challenging to provide solid estimates for growth. Marijuana Community Impact Fee
payments were expected to begin to in FY2024, however legislative changes have
created pressure to evaluate the fairness of previously stated impacts. My office is
working with Department Heads and local marijuana establishments to determine a
best way forward. For a local receipts forecast in its entirety click here.

Revenue Summary: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=37970009&range=A17:H55
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=206247896&range=A1:G7
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=206247896&range=I6:O17


Education
59%

Public Safety
14%

Liability
11%

Public Works
10%

General Government
6%

Expenditure Projections

2424



Debt Projections
It is critical to find a balance with debt, utilizing capacity to fund larger initiatives
(needs) while resisting the urge to borrow for wants.

The current debt target is set at 2-5% of the operational budget. Spending beneath this
target hampers the town's ability to fund significant capital projects due to the town's
perceived unwillingness to pass large-scale overrides in the past. Overspending poses
the risk of overstretching an already stressed budget.  There are several large scale
capital projects in planning phases. 

Reserve Projections

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15astUbcyf1D3quzAxCwE4lYZDvga_esf/edit#gid=1536101227&range=A4:F19


Recommendations
The current unsustainable structural
deficit has been predicted for several
years but has been exacerbated by
using one-time revenue in Fiscal Year
2023. Expenditures continue to
outpace revenues, with most costs
contractually/legally obligated.
Despite conservative estimates,
above-average yearly returns, and
operational cuts, the municipality has
reached the point where our
expected deficit has arrived and must
be addressed. The forecast continues
to demonstrate a structural
imbalance between currently
available revenue and service costs.
The deficit increases from $336,402 in
2024 to $905,882 in 2028.

A limited-growth budget is required to avoid significant budget cuts in FY24. Any significant
increases will demand a clear, compelling rationale. The Town Administrator's proposed
budget presentation is on March 20, 2023; our prospective obstacles should be much more
apparent by that time. While level-funded budgets and growth-control mechanisms
constrain spending, there are limited areas for large-scale cuts, demanding careful
allocation of new income for the school and municipal expenditures. Although all
departments are already operating modestly, we will continue seeking regionalization and
other unique opportunities.
Education is the principal driver of spending increase, accounting for 59% of the expected
budget in FY24 and beyond. The QRSD receives 52% of the money, whereas Monty Tech gets
7%

Per our forecasting policy, which states:

"Economic downturns or unanticipated fiscal stresses may compel reasonable exceptions to
use one-time revenue. In such cases, the Town Administrator, in consultation with the
Finance Committee, can recommend its use for operational appropriations to Town
Meeting. Such use will trigger the Town Administrator to develop an action plan to avoid
continued reliance on one-time revenues."

I request that the Select Board authorize my office to develop a proposed operating override
action plan in collaboration with the Financial Team and Finance Committee. This plan will
guide the timeline, budget, and communications required to present an operational override
to Hubbardston residents. Even if this plan is unnecessary, it will help us understand how
much time and effort will be necessary to address the deficit through an override.



Suggested operating budget guidance: 

Target school expense increases at 3-4%. Any increases above that amount will need to be
funded via an operating override or one-time funds. Therefore, it is imperative to establish
our budget capacity with Quabbin Regional School District while improving our working
relationship and communication.
 
Adhere to financial policies that emphasize the importance of reserve and capital
requirements.
 
Maintain an overly transparent budget process that lets individuals understand firsthand
the anticipated requirements of Hubbardston.
Continue to look for ways to minimize the budget deficit, such as increasing new growth
(economic development), researching regionalization, decreasing the budget, and
proposing a well-defined operational override.
 
Connect all budget decisions to projections, plans, and policies to allow for long-term
planning.

Hubbardston has made significant progress in putting its financial house in order over the
last five years. It continues to improve the budgeting process and use of efficient resources
to hone municipal spending. However, to become sustainable, we must remain steadfast in
our commitment to the financial policies while addressing infrastructure needs, funding
services, covering all liabilities, and generating and maintaining adequate reserves.
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